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Ci,garettes are taboo
. I~ VIhy are you letting her sell throat. No other customer came near

\IV those to him?" The cus- until he left. I don't think he cared that
tomer glared at me. "I don't care how . his clock was ticking too fast. The
big this store is. This part is still a faster the better.
pharmacy, Jim, and my doctor is try- The drugstore, a place that sells
ing ,to save this man's life." The cus- healing medicinals with the right hand
tomer was the doctor's nurse. ' and, with the left, peddles all sorts ot

Have you ever been at work, filling , tobacco prcdocts .... lcan't point my
prescriptions as you're supposed to" finger and damn those stores to retail
when you notice the pharmacy cash- purgatory. This is not Mephistopheles
ier ring up a sale and a sick sensation ~and Faustus. The drugstore compa-
fills your stomach? Cigarettes! They nies aren't asking the pharmacists to
just don't belong in drugstores, but sell their souls and condone the sell-
there is nothing you can do about it! ing .of tobacco products. Just be
You're just the pharmacist. You whiin- quiet about it. .
per health care, preventive medicine Well, you know what? There is no
to ears that can hear mainly the ring of gray area! Selling cigarettes and then
the cash register. You shrug. You act adyertising that your pharmacists are
likeyou have no power.' there to help maintain good health is
Not long ago, I was a pharmacist goofy! This issue is black and white!

for a major West. Coast drugstore I now work in 'an independent
chain, and I was rightfully dressed pharmacy: In this drugstore, the
down by that nurse. I 'filled six pre- patient's health comes first. The cow-
scriptions for a 30-something imita- boy with the sunken chest and
tion cowboy. Shiny leather boots, labored breathing would be treated
wide-brimmed hat, and prescriptions with dignity, but we'd tell him that we
for: Albutwol Solution for Inhalation, could not honor his request to buy
Triamcinolone MOL, Prednisone 20 those four packs of cigarettes. We
mg b.l.d., Cromotyn Amps, a course' 'provide prescriptions, OTC medici-
of antibiotic, and an Albuterol MOL for " nals, .herbals, and a wide variety of
good measure, / health aids. Oh, you can get a nice

I looked up and saw four packages latte from the Espresso bar and a
of cigarettes. Wait a minute! Hold on! sugary' pastry, but you cannot buy
Do we have a contraindication here?' cigarettes. The owner threw them out
The guy exhaled through pursed along with th'e snuff and cigars. Basic

lips as if he were about to kiss a child Medical Ethics! ,
on the forehead. The thought that During my career, before I joined
he'd never have the chance to cuddle this independent pharmacy, I took a
a grandChild sent ice into my veins. few shots at making a ease for giving
I'm a medical professional, not feeling 'up selling cigarettes in the drugstore.
proud ... just watching this happen. ' My arguments were regarded with as
FIfteenyears ago, I frequeRtlywaited' much concem as you'd give a house-

on a man who couldn't talk. He had to fly. Don't get uppity, pharmaCist! Just
write everything down. You see, r;nost stay in your corner. We have a busi-
of his jaw.had been surgicallyremoved ness to run here. Keep in your place!
due to cancer, and he wore a ' OK! Point your finger at
floppy white mask below his Plagakis. I can handle it. Alto-
nose that fluttered smoke as gether now: WIMP! My
he breathed. He dragged on friends and I ... we could fill
his cigarettes by sticking them up the ROseBowl. But With a
into his tracheotomy ring. He . little bit of help from my
always.stood at the prescrip- friends, things could change!
tion counter, inhaling tobacco Imagine!The slElepingdragon
smoke through the hole in his 'c;ould'wake up!
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